
YARDSTICK SPICED STRIPLOIN 
WITH PICKLED TOMATO SALAD AND GRILLED 
FLATBREADS
SIMON STREET
EXECUTIVE CHEF REGATTA BOATSHED

       
 
25 mins  4 Portions

Experience the best of the best with this 100 day grain fed award 
winning beef from the RNA Paddock to Palate Competition.  Join 
Simon Street, Executive Chef at The Boatshed Restaurant to cook 
one of his favourite cuts of meat. Talk to your local butcher and they 
can cut it to different sizes to your liking.



Ingredients

• 4 Yardstick Striploin (300gm)

• Sea Salt 

• 40gm Ras El Hanout Spice Rub 

Sides

• 2 punnets Heirloom Cherry Tomatoes, 
chopped into different shapes & sizes

• 1 Lebanese Cucumber, peeled & sliced 
into rounds

• 1 Red Onion, finely sliced

• 2 Cos Lettuce

• 2 pieces Lebanese Bread/ Pita Bread

• 200ml Red Wine Vinegar 

• 60gm Sugar 

• 20gm Salt 

• Flat Leaf Parsley – to garnish

1. Meat preparation

Season liberally with Ras Hanout Spice Rub

all over the side of the meat. Also season with salt 
and pepper. Turn over & repeat on both sides.

TIP: Ensure you remove the beef from the fridge for 
a minimum of half an hour to lose the chill off the 
meat which helps it to cook evenly.

TIP: A thick coating of this spice gives a good crust 
and develops the flavour of this dish. 

4. Grill the flatbreads

In the same pan the steak was cooked in, toast the 
bread until crisp. Cut into shards or whatever size 
pieces you desire to garnish the salad.

METHOD

2. Salad preparation

Dissolve the sugar and salt into the red wine 
vinegar in a bowl, add the tomatoes to the vinegar 
mixture to allow them to pickle. Add cucumber and 
red onion to the bowl also. You’ll see the vegetables 
wilting as they pickle.

TIP: This is cold pickle which is quick but adds 
flavour. Ten minutes is all it takes to achieve another 
level to the dish.

3. Grill time

Oil the meat and pat in. Render the fat on the side 
of the meat by standing them on their edge on your 
cooking surface for a few minutes’ dependent on 
thickness.

Find the hottest part of the cooking surface & sear 
the steak and cook to desired doneness – allow to 
rest for at least 4 minutes to release the juices.

TIP: If you oil cooking surface rather than the meat/
protein you’ll change the flavour. of the oil.

TIP: Seeing the caramelising on the meat means you 
are building the flavour. You’ll get a deep rich colour 
with a crust on the outside & juiciness on the inside

You can find all these delicious ingrediants at your local Woolworths or specialty store. Shop online at woolworths.con.au


